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ABSTRACT
The mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I (cox1) gene has been promoted as a
universal reference gene, or barcode, to identify organisms to the species level. We
evaluated whether cox1 would be appropriate to diagnose cetacean species. The 5′
end of cox1 (686 base pairs, bp) was sequenced for 46 of 86 recognized species
of cetaceans. In addition, we included 105 sequences from GenBank, increasing
our taxonomic coverage to 61 species. Particular focus was placed on sampling
two subfamilies that contain closely related taxa: the Delphininae and the Globi-
cephalinae. Species-specific sequences were observed for all but three taxa (Delphinus
delphis, D. capensis, and Stenella coeruleoalba). Although correct assignment was seen
for most species, significant overlap between intra- and interspecific variation makes
cox1 an imperfect barcode for cetaceans. The efficacy of cox1 was compared to the
5′ end of the cytochrome b (cytb) gene, a mitochondrial region routinely used for
cetacean species identification. Although cytb performed better than cox1 for some
species, this marker could not differentiate other closely related taxa (Eubalaena
spp.). Species identification for taxa not reliably identified using cox1 or cytb might
be best addressed through use of multiple mitochondrial DNA fragments or other
newly developed markers.
Key words: DNA barcoding, species identification, mitochondrial DNA, forensics,
whales, dolphins, conservation genetics.
Although the field of molecular taxonomy predates DNA barcoding (e.g.,
Dizon et al. 2000, Valentini et al. 2009), the effort to produce DNA sequences for
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species-level identification of a large array of taxa has vastly expanded in the last
10 yr and has become known as DNA barcoding (e.g., Barrett and Hebert 2005,
Meier et al. 2006, Clare et al. 2007, Cesari et al. 2009). This field generated such
groups as The Barcode of Life Initiative (BOLI: http://www.dnabarcodes.org), an
international consortium started in 2003 whose goal is to develop “DNA barcoding
as a global standard for identifying species.” DNA barcoding aims to develop a
universal DNA-based species diagnosis technique in which a single reference gene is
used to classify a specimen to species through DNA sequence comparisons (Hebert
et al. 2003a, 2004). The mitochondrial cytochrome c oxidase I (cox1) gene has been
most heavily promoted for this purpose (Hebert et al. 2003b). Benefits of DNA bar-
coding include rapid biodiversity surveys and accelerated discovery of new taxa (e.g.,
Bradford et al. 2010), species identification from early life stages (e.g., Richardson
et al. 2006), and forensic applications. However, the theoretical basis and universal
applicability of this diagnosis technique has been widely debated (DeSalle et al.
2005, Will et al. 2005, Nielsen and Matz 2006, Rubinoff et al. 2006). One of the
methods of species identification most commonly used in DNA barcoding employs
distance-based phylogenetic trees (using the neighbor-joining, NJ, method: Saitou
and Nei 1987) incorporating reference sequences from voucher specimens and exam-
ining where sequences from unknown specimens fall on a tree (Ratnasingham and
Hebert 2007). This approach has led to several critiques. First, single gene trees do
not necessarily equate to species trees (Maddison 1997) and basing diagnosis on a
portion of a single gene can therefore yield inaccurate taxonomic identification due
to incomplete lineage sorting or introgression, among other possible scenarios (e.g.,
McGuire et al. 2007). Furthermore, there is disagreement concerning the assump-
tion inherent in this approach that species should and do form monophyletic clusters
(Funk and Omland 2003, Meier et al. 2006). Amplification of nontarget regions
in the form of nuclear pseudogenes of mitochondrial origin can also bias molecular
identification (e.g., Thalmann et al. 2004). Other critiques of DNA barcoding relate
to the use of cox1 as a “universal” barcode to be applied to all taxa, as certain taxa
do not display sufficient variability at this gene to provide phylogenetic resolution
at the species level (e.g., McFadden et al. 2010). After comparing 12 mitochondrial
protein-coding genes in two mammalian species (Bos spp.), Santamaria et al. (2007)
concluded that cox1 is in fact one of the least suitable barcodes among these genes,
due to overlap in intra- and interspecific distances. In addition, mitochondrial gene
evolution is particularly slow in some groups, resulting in shared sequences among
currently recognized taxa (e.g., McFadden et al. 2010). In anthozoans, for example,
mutation rates in mitochondrial DNA are very low (McFadden et al. 2000, France
and Hoover 2002) and cox1 is therefore not likely to be a suitable barcoding gene
for this group due to low interspecific divergence (Neigel et al. 2007, Shearer and
Coffroth 2008, McFadden et al. 2010).
Despite these criticisms, the cox1 gene has been shown to identify species of
a variety of taxa successfully (Hebert et al. 2003a, 2004; Cywinska et al. 2006;
Hajibabaei et al. 2006; Kelly et al. 2007) and use of this gene for DNA barcoding
has gained wide popularity. Cox1 profiles from 203 arachnid species allowed correct
identification of 100% of the specimens analyzed (Barrett and Hebert 2005) and
this gene has proven quite useful for identifying bird species as well (Hebert et al.
2004). The success of these studies reflects, in part, the lack of overlap between
intra- and interspecific nucleotide divergence (referred to as the “barcoding gap”)
in the investigated taxa. Overlap between intra- and interspecific genetic variabil-
ity results in lower identification success rates in other taxonomic groups (cowries
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∼83%, Meyer and Paulay 2005; blue butterflies ∼82%, Wiemers and Fiedler
2007).
Despite the popularity of the cox1 gene for barcoding of other species, DNA-based
identification of cetaceans is currently primarily based on two other mitochondrial
regions, namely the gene coding for cytochrome b (cytb) and the control region
(Ross et al. 2003, Dalebout et al. 2004, Sholl et al. 2008, Jayasankar et al. 2008).
A first assessment of the usefulness of the “primary barcode” sequence, that is, cox1,
for cetacean species diagnosis has been conducted on four dolphin species (Tursiops
truncatus, Delphinus delphis, Stenella coeruleoalba, and Stenella frontalis: Amaral et al.
2007). Their findings suggested that cox1 is not appropriate to distinguish between
these closely related taxa. The goal of the present study is to investigate whether cox1
can be used to diagnose species of cetaceans using a data set with larger taxonomic
coverage (n = 61 species). Modern cetaceans originated during the Late Eocene (∼34
mya) and hence are considered a relatively recent group (Fordyce 1980). Some families
date back only to the mid-Miocene 10–15 mya (e.g., Barnes 1976), yet contain a
majority of the species within the group. The subfamily Delphininae, in particular,
is thought to be of very recent origin and to have arisen from a recent, rapid radiation
event (Perrin and Reeves 2004). Thus, this subfamily provides an excellent empirical
test of the efficacy of cox1 to diagnose species under these conditions. We compare
the efficacy of cox1 to the more commonly used cytb gene for species diagnosis in
cetaceans by analyzing alignments of newly generated sequences with augmentation
of species coverage through inclusion of GenBank sequences to determine whether
cox1 performs better than cytb. This comparison would inform the marine mammal
community whether it should focus on creating an entirely new DNA sequence
database based on cox1 sequences to replace those currently and commonly in use.
METHODS
Taxonomic Sample, DNA Extraction and Sequencing
For cox1, samples from 46 of the 86 currently recognized extant species of cetaceans
(Committee on Taxonomy 2009) were sequenced for this study. Where possible, mul-
tiple individuals were chosen for each species to account for intraspecific variation
and specimens were selected to encompass geographical variation within species
(Table S1). Additionally, samples associated with voucher information were prefer-
entially used to ensure the assignment of cox1 sequences to taxonomically verified
specimens. Finally, particular focus was placed on sampling two Delphinidae subfam-
ilies that contain closely related and/or recently radiated taxa: the Delphininae (11
species sampled) and the Globicephalinae (6 species sampled). Multiple individuals
of each species, including samples from regions throughout the species geographic
distribution, were included to examine identification success rates among closely
related taxa.
For 16 samples (Table S1), total genomic DNA was extracted from approxi-
mately 15 mg of tissue following protocols described in Rosel and Block (1996).
DNA had been previously extracted from 81 additional samples included in the
study following the same protocol. New primers targeting 731 base pairs (bp)
of the 5′ end of the cetacean mitochondrial cox1 gene were designed using se-
quences from GenBank (Table S2): L5357 5′-CAGTCTAATGCCTACTCGGCC-
3′ and H6090 5′-GAAGTBTATATYYTAATTCTACC-3′ (position numbers were
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determined using the Phocoena phocoena complete mitochondrial genome, accession
NC_005280). For samples of poor quality DNA (Table S1), two internal primers
were designed to allow amplification of the entire 731-bp piece in two smaller
overlapping fragments: H5730 5′-GCAGGYACAGGYTGAACYG-3′ and L5652
5′-GTMTAAAYAAYATRAGCTTCTG-3′. The 25 L reactions included 20 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8.4; 50 mM KCl, 1.5-mM MgCl2, 0.3 M for primers L5357, H6090,
and H5730, 0.6 M for primer L5652, 0.15 mM dNTPs, 2.5 U Taq polymerase
(Invitrogen), and 0.1–25 ng DNA. When amplification was poor, 2–8 g of bovine
serum albumin (Sigma Chemical Company, St Louis, MO) were added and the final
concentration of primer H6090 was doubled. The PCR profile for primers L5357-
H6090 was: 94◦C for 30 s, followed by 32 cycles of 20 s at 94◦C, 20 s at 45◦C,
and 40 s at 72◦C and a final extension of 10 min at 72◦C. Profiles for the internal
primers were: 94◦C for 30 s, followed by 30 cycles of 20 s at 94◦C, 20 s at 45◦C for
H6090-L5652 or 55◦C for L5357-H5730, and 30 s at 72◦C and a final extension of
7 min at 72◦C.
For cytb, although a large number of sequences were available in GenBank, the 5′
end of the cytb gene was sequenced for 27 additional specimens (Table S1) to obtain
the same number of sequences per species as in the cox1 data set. Whenever possible,
sequences from the same specimens were either generated or obtained from GenBank
for both genes (Table 1). Sixteen samples (Table S1) were amplified and sequenced us-
ing primers L14724 5′-TGACTTGAARAACCAYCGTTG-3′ (Palumbi et al. 1991)
and H15387 5′-GAATGGGATTATGTCTATGT-3′ (Rosel et al. 1994), which gen-
erates a 704-bp product. For 11 samples with lower DNA quality (Table S1), the
internal primer H15149 5′-CAGAATGATATTTGTCCTCA-3′ (Kocher et al. 1989)
was used with primer L14524 to amplify a shorter (465 bp) portion of the cytb gene.
Reaction conditions were the same as described above with 0.3 M of each primer.
The PCR profile was: 95◦C for 30 s, followed by 35 cycles of 30 s at 94◦C, 30 s at
45◦C, 30 s at 72◦C, and a final extension of 7 min at 72◦C. For both genes, sequences
were obtained in both directions using an ABI 3130 Genetic Analyzer and BigDye
Terminator v.1.1 kit (Applied Biosystems Inc., Foster City, CA). Sequences for each
gene were edited using SEQUENCHER v. 4.7 (Gene Codes Corp., Ann Arbor, MI)
and aligned by eye using SEQPUP v. 0.6f (Gilbert 1996).
We created and analyzed four different alignments. For cox1, we first made a
686-bp alignment from the new sequences generated for this study. We then cre-
ated a second 602-bp alignment by adding 105 cetacean sequences from GenBank
(Table S2) to the first alignment. These two distinct cox1 alignments (excluding
and including sequences from GenBank) were used to assess the impact of poten-
tially misidentified GenBank sequences on analyses (see Ross and Murugan 2006).
A 347-bp cytb alignment was made using 27 sequences generated for this study
and 163 sequences downloaded from GenBank (Table S1 and S2). A second, longer
(571 bp) cytb alignment was also created by removing 43 shorter sequences from
the first alignment (Table S1 and S2), to be more comparable in length to the cox1
alignments. As most cytb sequences in our data set were obtained from GenBank,
possible misidentifications were examined using the tree-based method (see below).
Analyses
Genetic variation—First, we characterized patterns of sequence variation and the
degree of overlap in distance measures within and among species and genera for both
genes. The numbers of variable sites and of phylogenetically informative sites were
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determined using DnaSP v. 4.10 (Rozas et al. 2003). To examine patterns of intra-
and interspecific diversity, histograms of pairwise distance distributions were con-
structed using the Kimura-2-Parameter (K2P) (Kimura 1980) model of substitution
as suggested for barcoding by Barrett and Hebert (2005) using R v. 2.10.1 (R Devel-
opment Core Team 2005). Weighted mean intraspecific and intrageneric distances
were calculated (weighing the mean by the number of sequences in each species).
The weighted mean was chosen over the arithmetic mean to avoid the potential bias
arising from species being represented by different number of sequences. To assess
whether our sampling was representative, we investigated the relationship between
sample size and mean intraspecific distance by conducting a linear regression analysis
using R: we calculated the adjusted r2 (adjusted for the number of predictors and
sample size) between the mean pairwise intraspecific distance of each species and
the number of individuals analyzed for that species. Finally, all alignments were
examined using MacClade v. 4.0 (Maddison and Maddison 2000) to see whether any
species shared haplotypes.
Tree-based identification—Early barcoding studies relied heavily on tree-based meth-
ods to assign unknown sequences to species (e.g., Hebert et al. 2003a) and this method
is still commonly used. More recently, alternative methods, including distance-based
(Ratnasingham and Hebert 2007) and character-based (Rach et al. 2008) have gained
approval and popularity. For direct comparison to other barcoding studies, we ex-
amined all three methods to test the efficacy of both cox1 and cytb as barcodes for
cetaceans using criteria similar to those used in other taxa (e.g., Barrett and Hebert
2005, Meier et al. 2006, Huang et al. 2008, McFadden et al. 2010). NJ trees of
unique haplotypes were generated for the purpose of identifying samples to species.
Trees were reconstructed for both cox1 and both cytb alignments using the package
Analyses of Phylogenetics and Evolution (APE) (Paradis et al. 2004) in R. Genetic
distances between haplotypes were estimated using the K2P model of evolution and
1,000 bootstrap replicates were performed. We evaluated other substitution models
using jModelTest (Guindon and Gascuel 2003, Posada 2008). Using the model of
substitution chosen with the Akaike Information Criterion (cox1: TPM2uf+I+G;
cytb: TVM+I+G) did not alter the resulting trees and bootstrap support (data not
shown). All trees were rooted with sequences of three ungulate species: Bos taurus
(accession V00654), Ovis aries (accession NC_001941), and Hippopotamus amphibius
(accession NC_000889).
Trees were examined for species that did not form species-specific clusters of all
sequences, excluding those species represented by a single individual. To quantita-
tively assess the efficacy of each mitochondrial region using a tree-based approach,
we determined the percentage of species (those represented by at least two sequences)
for which all specimens would be correctly identified to species. We followed the
“liberal” approach described by Ross et al. (2008), where monophyly of all con-
specific sequences is not required for successful identifications. In other words, a
sequence sister to a conspecific clade is considered to belong to the species forming
this clade. Using simulated sequences, Ross et al. (2008) showed that this liberal
method provides a larger proportion of correct identifications than a “strict” (mono-
phyly required) approach. For comparison, we investigated the impact of using the
strict approach on the number of successfully identified species.
Distance-based identification—The success of the distance-based identification
method was tested on all alignments as implemented in the function Species-
Identifier v. 1 within the program TAXONDNA (Meier et al. 2006). Using
K2P pairwise distances, each sequence of the data set (the “query”) is removed
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sequentially and compared back against the data set to test for assignment to the cor-
rect species. There are four possible outcomes for each query sequence: identification
is either successful, unsuccessful (i.e., cannot be identified to any species), ambiguous
(i.e., could be assigned to more than one species), or incorrect (i.e., misidentified).
Using the “best close match” criterion, the identification is considered successful
when the sequences in the data set with the lowest genetic distance (i.e., the closest
matches) are conspecifics with the query sequence and the genetic distance between
the query and the closest matches falls below a specified threshold (see below). The
query sequence remains unidentified when none of the pairwise distances between
it and the other sequences in the data set are below the threshold. Identification
is considered ambiguous when the closest matches have pairwise distances below
the threshold but include sequences of both the correct species and other species.
Misidentification occurs when the closest match with pairwise distances below the
threshold does not include a conspecific. Distance thresholds were calculated follow-
ing Meier et al. (2006) in which the threshold represents the “distance below which
95% of all intraspecific [pairwise] distances are found” and is calculated from each
data set (Meier et al. 2006). This resulted in 0.7% and 1.8% thresholds for the cox1
data sets (with and without sequences from GenBank, respectively). Using the same
method, the thresholds were set at 2% and 1.9% for the 347-bp and 571-bp cytb
alignments, respectively. For these calculations, singletons (species represented by
only one sequence) were removed from the alignments.
Character-based identification—We searched for character states diagnostic to a
species (DeSalle et al. 2005) using DnaSP within three taxonomic groups containing
multiple closely related species for which we had sequences: the genera Balaenoptera
and Mesoplodon and the Stenella–Tursiops–Delphinus complex. We considered a charac-
ter state to be diagnostic to a species if it was shared by all members of the species,
but absent for all other taxa (i.e., “pure characteristic attributes” sensu Rach et al.
2008). A character key was constructed for the Stenella–Tursiops–Delphinus complex
using TeXshade v. 1.21 (Beitz 2000).
RESULTS
After examining sequences from GenBank in the generated NJ trees, we investi-
gated four potential misidentifications. Three cox1 sequences (accession EF090643,
DQ465997, and DQ466015) that did not cluster with conspecifics could not be con-
clusively attributed to misidentifications and were kept in the second cox1 alignment
for all analyses. The fourth sequence we investigated, a S. coeruleoalba cytb sequence
from GenBank (accession DQ466019) was confirmed by the author to be in fact a
common dolphin (D. delphis) sequence. This sequence was removed from our data
set.
Genetic Variation
New cox1 sequences were obtained from 97 samples representing 10 families of
cetaceans (Table S1). Except for three taxa (Delphinus capensis, D. delphis, and S.
coeruleoalba), each species possessed unique cox1 sequences. Adding cox1 GenBank
sequences reduced the alignment to 602 bp. The number of polymorphic and phy-
logenetically informative sites are reported in Table 2. The weighted mean pairwise
intraspecific distance was larger when including sequences from GenBank (Table 2),
mainly due to the inclusion of species with apparently high intraspecific variation
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Table 2. Number of polymorphic and phylogenetically informative sites, and weighted
mean percent intraspecific and intragenetic divergence (K2P) for each data set.
Nb Nb Mean% Mean%
polymorphic phylogenetically intraspecific intrageneric
Data set sites informative sites divergence divergence
Cytochrome c oxidase I
686 bp 272 249 0.27 (±0.08 SE) 6.40 (±0.67 SE)
602 bp 248 236 0.50 (±0.13 SE) 5.1 (±1.30 SE)
Cytochrome b
347 bp 170 155 0.62 (±0.11 SE) 6.30 (±1.60 SE)
571 bp 274 250 0.68 (±0.20 SE) 6.20 (±0.79 SE)
(e.g., Balaenoptera edeni, Kogia breviceps, and Inia geoffrensis; see “Discussion”). There was
no significant relationship between the number of individuals analyzed per species
and mean intraspecific variation (regression analysis: adjusted r2 = 0.027, P =
0.16). There was considerable overlap between intraspecific and interspecific genetic
variation in the subfamily Delphininae but not in the Globicephalinae (Fig. 1).
The 347-bp and 571-bp cytb alignments included 190 and 148 sequences repre-
senting 61 and 56 species, respectively. Each species possessed unique cytb sequences
except for two taxa: Eubalaena glacialis (n = 1) and all E. australis (n = 3) spec-
imens shared the same haplotype. Although their sequences were identical at the
5′ portion examined in this study, the complete cytb gene sequences for these spec-
imens are available in GenBank and 1–2 bp differences at the 3′ end of the cytb
gene differentiate the three E. australis sequences from the E. glacialis sequence. The
number of polymorphic and phylogenetically informative sites was similar across
the longer (571 bp) cytb alignment and the cox1 alignments (Table 2). Intraspecific
and intrageneric mean pairwise distances across the shorter (347 bp) cytb fragment
were similar to the longer fragment (Table 2). There was no significant relationship
between the number of individuals analyzed per species and mean intraspecific vari-
ation (regression analysis: adjusted r2 = −0.025, P = 0.85). As with cox1, there was
overlap between intra- and interspecific genetic variation at cytb in the subfamily
Delphininae for both cytb alignments (Fig. 1). Contrary to cox1, an overlap between
intra- and interspecific distance was also observed in the Globicephalinae (Fig. 1).
Tree-based Identification—cox1
Adding sequences from GenBank did not modify the tree topology except for
a few problematic sequences discussed below. Therefore, the tree from the second
alignment (including sequences from GenBank) is presented here as it provides
broader taxonomic coverage (Fig. 2). For 35 (i.e., 87.5%) of the 40 species represented
by at least two sequences, all specimens could be correctly identified using the
“liberal” approach recommended by Ross et al. 2008. Applying a “strict” (monophyly
required) approach decreased the number of species that were correctly identified (n =
27) as shown in Ross et al. (2008), because some sequences fall sister to a single-species
clade. It is noteworthy that the number of species that would be misidentified remains
the same. Sequences from four species formed a polytomy in addition to clusters of
conspecific sequences: both Delphinus species, S. coeruleoalba, and S. frontalis. One D.
delphis sequence from GenBank (accession DQ465997) was nested within one of two
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Figure 1. Patterns of intra- and interspecific divergence using newly generated and Gen-
Bank (A) cox1 (602 bp) sequences and (B) cytb (347 bp) sequences.
clusters of sequences from S. coeruleoalba and one Tursiops sequence from GenBank
(accession DQ466015) did not cluster with others in the tree (Fig. 2). Moreover, two
clades of conspecific sequences (Stenella clymene and E. australis) showed low bootstrap
support (<70%) suggesting species identification of these two taxa using cox1 should
be treated with caution.
Tree-based Identification—cytb
Except for one clade (D. delphis, see below), the two cytb alignments produced sim-
ilar tree topologies. As a result, only the tree reconstructed from the shorter (347 bp)
alignment is presented as it provides broader taxonomic coverage (Fig. 3). For 31
(i.e., 77.5%) of the 40 species represented by at least two sequences, all specimens
could be correctly identified. As seen with cox1, applying a strict approach decreased
the number of species that were correctly identified (n = 24). The number of species
that would be misidentified remained the same using this approach. In addition to
E. australis and E. glacialis sharing a haplotype, sequences from seven species did not
form a conspecific cluster: D. delphis, D. capensis, B. edeni, S. frontalis, S. coeruleoalba,
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Figure 2. Neighbor-joining tree (50% majority rule consensus) reconstructed using 145
unique cox1 sequences (602 bp) from 61 species of cetaceans and three outgroups. Clades
of conspecific sequences were collapsed into triangles. The number of sequences is given in
brackets for collapsed clades and for haplotypes shared by multiple specimens. Numbers above
or left of nodes denote bootstrap values.
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Figure 3. Neighbor-joining tree (50% majority rule consensus) reconstructed using 133
unique 347-bp cytb sequences from 61 species of cetaceans and three outgroups. Clades of
conspecific sequences were collapsed into triangles. The number of sequences is given in
brackets for collapsed clades and for haplotypes shared by multiple specimens. Numbers
above or left of nodes denote bootstrap values.
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Globicephala macrorhynchus, and G. melas. The 571-bp cytb alignment improved the
resolution for one of these species: the longer D. delphis sequences formed a conspecific
cluster (data not shown). One species (S. clymene) that did form a cluster of conspecific
sequences showed low bootstrap support providing low confidence in identifying
this species using the 347-bp cytb fragment.
Distance-based Identification
The number of misidentified and unidentified sequences using the “best close
match” criterion was similar for the 5′ end of the cox1 and cytb genes even though
the cytb alignments were shorter compared to cox1 (Table 3). Moreover, the longer
cytb alignment did not result in lower numbers of misidentified and unidentified
sequences than the shorter cytb alignment (Table 3).
Overall for cox1, successful identification of all specimens occurred for 33 (i.e.,
82.5%) of the 40 species represented by at least two sequences in the second alignment
(including sequences from GenBank). Identification of a large number of sequences
(n = 27) was ambiguous mainly due to the two Delphinus species sharing a haplotype.
Three sequences were misidentified: a D. delphis sequence (accession DQ465997) for
which the closest match was a S. coeruleoalba, a S. coeruleoalba sequence (accession
DQ466007) for which the closest match was a S. clymene and a S. coeruleoalba sequence
(accession EF090643) sharing a haplotype with D. delphis sequences. Five sequences
remained unidentified: a divergent T. truncatus sequence (accession DQ466015),
and two species with intraspecific pairwise distances above the threshold: the two I.
geoffrensis sequences (pairwise distance: 3.2%) and the two B. edeni sequences (pairwise
distance: 1.82%) (see “Discussion”).
Comparatively, ambiguous identifications using the 5′ end of cytb were due to E.
glacialis and E. australis sharing a haplotype, and low pairwise distances between
several Stenella spp. sequences and between the two Globicephala species. Using the
best close match method, four sequences were misidentified: a G. melas sequence
(accession GMU13132) for which the closest match was a G. macrorhynchus, a B.
edeni sequence (accession X75583) for which the closest match was a Balaenoptera
brydei (but see “Discussion”), a D. capensis sequence (accession NC_012061) for which
the closest match was a D. delphis and the E. glacialis sequence sharing a haplotype
Table 3. Number of successful (S), ambiguous (A), misidentified (M) and unidentified (U)
sequences determined using SpeciesIdentifier. The corresponding percentages are given in
brackets for each category. The first data set utilizes only new cox1 sequences, while the second
cox1 data set is augmented with GenBank sequences. The length of the alignment for each
data set is given in brackets; n = number of species in data set.
Best close match
Data set n S A M U
Cytochrome c oxidase I
65 seq. (686 bp) 14 50 (76.9%) 12 (18.5%) 0 (0.0%) 3 (4.6%)
181 seq. (602 bp) 40 146 (80.7%) 27 (14.9%) 3 (1.7%) 5 (2.8%)
Cytochrome b
169 seq. (347 bp) 40 153 (90.5%) 9 (5.3%) 4 (2.4%) 3 (1.8%)
128 seq. (571 bp) 37 114 (89.1%) 7 (5.5%) 4 (3.1%) 3 (2.3%)
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Table 4. Number of pure characteristic attributes identified for each species within three
taxonomic groups.
Nb pure characteristic
attributes
Group Species cox1 (602 bp) cytb (347 bp)
Balaenoptera spp.
B. acutorostrata 6 8
B. bonaerensis 3 3
B. borealis 5 0
B. brydei 5 2
B. edeni 0 0
B. musculus 10 11
B. omurai 10 5
B. physalus 10 6
Mesoplodon spp.
M. bidens 21 4
M. carlhubbsi 14 4
M. densirostris 10 7
M. europaeus 15 6
M. mirus 12 8
M. stejnegeri 7 8
Stenella–Tursiops–Delphinus complex
D. capensis 0 0
D. delphis 0 0
S. attenuata 2 1
S. clymene 0 0
S. coeruleoalba 0 0
S. frontalis 1 0
S. longirostris 6 5
T. aduncus 3 3
T. truncatus 0 4
with E. australis sequences. As with cox1, the two I. geoffrensis sequences remained
unidentified due to their high pairwise distance (3.5%). A B. edeni sequence also
remained unidentified due to high pairwise distance with its conspecific (2.3%).
Overall, successful identification of all specimens occurred for 31 (i.e., 77.5%) of the
40 species in the shorter cytb alignment and for 29 (i.e., 78.4%) of the 37 species in
the longer cytb alignment.
Character-based Identification
Across the 602 bp cox1 and 347 bp cytb alignments, we identified diagnostic
characters (i.e., “pure characteristic attributes”) for all Mesoplodon species (Table 4).
In comparison, “pure characteristic attributes” were found for all Balaenoptera species
except B. edeni using the cox1 alignment and for all but two Balaenoptera species across
the 347 bp cytb alignment (Table 4). For the Stenella–Tursiops–Delphinus complex, the
number of diagnostic characters was comparable between the 602 bp cox1 alignment
and the 347 bp cytb alignment, but only four of the nine species had diagnostic
characters for either gene (and not the same four taxa for each gene) (Table 4,
Fig. 4).
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Figure 4. Pure characteristic attributes identified within the Stenella–Tursiops–Delphinus
complex across the 602-bp cox1 alignment and across the 347-bp cytb alignment. One rep-
resentative sequence is shown for each species. The total number of individuals analyzed for
each species is given to the right of each string of diagnostic characters, with the number of
haplotypes in parentheses.
DISCUSSION
Using 97 sequences generated for this study and 105 sequences retrieved from
GenBank representing a total of 61 species, we assessed the efficacy of cox1 for species
identification within the group Cetacea. Furthermore, we compared the performance
of cox1 to one of the commonly used markers for cetaceans, the 5′ end of the cytb gene.
Although the efficacy of the mitochondrial control region was not addressed here, it is
important to note that its usefulness to distinguish between closely related cetaceans
has been widely acknowledged (Rosel et al. 1994, Dalebout et al. 2004, Chivers et al.
2005, Gaines et al. 2005) and that this marker is currently the primary means of
cetacean identification in DNA surveillance (Ross et al. 2003). However, this marker
also has weaknesses, particularly in identifying members of the Delphininae (Bero
2001, Dizon et al. 2000, Kingston et al. 2009) because levels of intraspecific variation
exceed interspecific variation for some pairwise species comparisons.
Variability of cox1 in Cetaceans
Mean intraspecific and intrageneric pairwise distances observed at cox1 were within
the range reported in other taxa (Hebert et al. 2003b, Barrett and Hebert 2005, Yoo
et al. 2006, Clare et al. 2007). Even at shorter sequence length, mean intraspecific
pairwise distances were larger at cytb compared to cox1, which likely reflects the
different rates of evolution of the two genes (Lopez et al. 1997). Due to limitations
in sample availability, we could not sample across the entire geographic range of
these widely distributed species, and limited geographic sampling may decrease the
level of detected intraspecific variability (Meyer and Paulay 2005). However, results
from regression analyses suggested there was no significant relationship between
the number of individuals analyzed per species and mean intraspecific divergence
in our data sets. Additionally, it is noteworthy that cetaceans show relatively low
levels of genetic variability (Shimura and Numachi 1987, Wada 1988, Schlötterer
et al. 1991, Kingston and Rosel 2004). Jackson et al. (2009) attributed low rates
of molecular evolution in mysticetes to low metabolic rates, large body size, and/or
long generation times. Lower rates of molecular evolution will limit the amount of
genetic divergence that can accumulate within and between species within a given
time frame. Furthermore, for many taxa, conspecific variation at cox1 is very limited
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(Clare et al. 2007, Ward et al. 2008, Ward 2009). Thus, the combination of a relatively
low level of genetic variability in cetaceans coupled with the broader taxonomic trend
of low intraspecific variability at cox1 sequences will lessen the impacts of the limited
geographic sampling. The low interspecific distances we found between some closely
related species will greatly impede the efficacy of cox1 for species identifications for
these cetacean taxa and this problem will continue even with broader geographic
coverage.
Impact of Potential Misidentifications and Imperfect Taxonomy on Identification Success
Factors that may have impacted the success rate in our study include misidentifi-
cation of samples and unresolved or imperfect taxonomy. Further examination of the
three cox1 GenBank sequences (DQ466015, EF090643, and DQ465997) that were
incorrectly identified by both the tree-based and distance-based methods suggested
misidentification of these specimens was unlikely. For example, although the D.
delphis cox1 sequence (accession DQ465997) grouped with S. coeruleoalba sequences,
the cytb and control region sequences for the same animal clustered with other D.
delphis. And, although the S. coeruleoalba sequence (accession EF090643) shared the
same haplotype as three D. delphis specimens across the 602 bp of cox1 sequence used
here, this specimen does have a single base pair difference with D. delphis sequences at
the 5′ end of cox1 in the longer alignment from Amaral et al. (2007). For the cytb se-
quences however, it is not possible to rule out misidentification of specimens for three
of them. In the tree-based method, the G. melas sequence (U13132) is found nested
within the G. macrorynchus clade (Fig. 3). This placement contradicts what is known
about pilot whale mtDNA variability. Oremus et al. (2009) surveyed the highly
variable mtDNA control region in pilot whales worldwide and found diversity to be
very low in both species. Thus, it is reasonable to conclude that this sample may be
misidentified or mislabeled in GenBank. If we remove this particular sequence, then
there is no overlap between intra- and interspecies differences for the Globicephalinae
in cytb. The control region sequence for the D. capensis sequence NC_012061, also
available on GenBank, groups with D. delphis sequences when tested using DNA
Surveillance-Witness for the Whales v. 4.3 (Ross et al. 2003), suggesting the possi-
bility that this specimen was also misidentified, but given the uncertain worldwide
taxonomy for this genus one cannot be sure. Finally, the geographic location (Bering
Sea) of the E. glacialis voucher specimen (AY398662) sharing a cytb haplotype with
three southern right whales (E. australis) suggests this specimen is in fact a North
Pacific right whale, Eubalaena japonica. North Pacific and southern right whales have
been shown to be more closely related to each other than to the North Atlantic right
whale, E. glacialis (Rosenbaum et al. 2000), which is consistent with our findings.
Although E. japonica and E. australis can be differentiated using the mitochondrial
control region (Rosenbaum et al. 2000), these closely related taxa simply have not
accumulated fixed differences in the section of cytb assayed.
Imperfect or unresolved taxonomy seems a likely explanation for the inability to
unambiguously identify Inia and Bryde’s whale sequences using the distance-based
method. Both these groups exhibited high levels of intraspecific diversity for both
genes. As a result, these specimens remained unidentified using the distance-based
approach with a threshold set at the 95th percentile of all intraspecific distances.
Using the tree-based method, however, Inia sequences were successfully identified
for both genes, but this was not the case for Bryde’s whale sequences at cytb. High
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levels of intraspecific variation within the genus Inia have been reported at cytb and
the control region by Banguera-Hinestroza et al. (2002) who suggested the existence
of at least two evolutionary significant units that could represent distinct species.
The number of species within the Bryde’s whale complex that includes B. edeni and
B. brydei is still unclear (Kato and Perrin 2009) and in fact currently only one Bryde’s
whale species, B. edeni, is officially recognized. However, sequences in GenBank are
labeled with the various species names and we chose to maintain those identifications
for the purpose of testing these genes. It is clear that the identification problem seen
for these taxa does not represent a failure of the genetic markers in this case, but is
rather the result of unresolved taxonomy.
Lack of Barcoding Gap in Cetaceans
Overlap between intra- and interspecific variation was observed for both genes,
particularly in the subfamily Delphininae. This lack of a “barcoding gap” can di-
minish success rates for species identification (e.g., Wiemers and Fiedler 2007), as
mean rates of success tend to decrease with an increase in overlap (Ross et al. 2008).
In cetaceans, this overlap does appear to impact our ability to distinguish between
closely related species. Indeed, all methods of species diagnosis we tested produced a
large number of ambiguous identifications and some incorrect identifications. While
the barcoding gap was inferred early on to be a feature of cox1 sequences, newer
studies illustrate that it is not a universal feature (Hickerson et al. 2006, Ward 2009)
and may more likely be an artifact of insufficient taxonomic sampling (Wiemers and
Fiedler 2007). A variety of studies have now shown overlap between intra- and inter-
specific variation in cetaceans and have suggested a recent and rapid radiation event
as the cause (Agnarsson and May-Collado 2008, Dalebout et al. 2008, Jackson et al.
2009, Kingston et al. 2009, Steeman et al. 2009). Rapid radiation events result in
low internodal divergences between species, complicating species identification via
barcoding methods. Shared ancestral polymorphisms and incomplete lineage sorting
can result in shared haplotypes between species and apparent paraphyly/polyphyly
in phylogenetic trees. Both these factors will impact success rates of tree-based,
character-based, and distance-based methods and have likely played a role in the
misidentifications seen here for some cetacean taxa, particularly for members of the
subfamily Delphininae.
Difficulties in Barcoding Recently Diverged Taxa: the Case of the Delphininae
Here, 9 of the 11 species of Delphininae sampled were represented by three
or more individuals and using cox1 (when excluding sequences from GenBank),
four of those nine species (D. delphis, D. capensis, S. coeruleoalba, and S. frontalis)
did not form the species-specific clusters necessary for tree-based identifications.
Furthermore, pure character attributes were only found for four of nine species
within the Stenella–Tursiops–Delphinus complex (Fig. 4). In fact, D. delphis and D.
capensis shared a cox1 haplotype. Interestingly, mitochondrial DNA control region
and cytb sequences were not identical between the individuals of these two species
that shared cox1 sequences here, indicating that misidentification of samples is not
the cause of the shared sequences. As seen previously in the study by Amaral et al.
(2007), the species S. coeruleoalba also did not form a single cluster in the cox1
trees. This species was also problematic in the cytb tree. Overall, three mitochondrial
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genes (cox1, cytb, control region) tested have failed to provide a reliable barcode for
identifying S. coeruleoalba. Both S. coeruleolba and D. delphis are globally distributed
species with large abundances. These characteristics may contribute to the high levels
of intraspecific variation, but do not necessarily explain why the two species tend to
be confused specifically with each other using these barcoding methods. Interspecific
hybridization is well known in delphinids (Zornetzer and Duffield 2003, Acevedo-
Gutierrez et al. 2005, Silva et al. 2005, Caballero and Baker 2010, Kingston et al.
2009), but we are unaware of documented hybrids between these two species.
We also encountered one T. truncatus cox1 sequence from GenBank (accession
DQ466015) that did not cluster with the rest of the individuals of this species.
The first 10 hits obtained by blasting this sequence in GenBank (searching for most
similar sequences to the query) include D. delphis, S. coeruleoalba, and T. truncatus
sequences, all of which showed a minimum of 47-bp differences to the query—an
enormous number of differences when average intraspecific variation in this gene
is 0.27% (±0.08 SE). It is of interest to note that this haplotype was shared by
three specimens and clustered with its conspecifics in the Amaral et al. (2007) cox1
study. This might be due to the fact that sequences from other Delphinidae were not
represented in the Amaral et al. (2007) phylogenetic tree, illustrating the importance
of complete taxon sampling in groups of closely related species when performing
DNA barcoding tests.
Several additional genera could prove problematic for cox1 barcoding due to closely
related species: Orcaella, Sousa, Orcinus, and Kogia. For Orcaella, a new species has only
recently been recognized due to extremely low levels of morphological differences
between species (Beasley et al. 2005) and species delineation in Sousa remains unclear
(Jefferson and Waerebeek 2004). Furthermore, genetic diversity consistent with
interspecific levels of variation has been found within the nominal species Orcinus
orca (LeDuc et al. 2008) and Kogia sima (Chivers et al. 2005) suggesting the presence
of additional species within these genera. Future analysis of cox1 and cytb genes for
these taxa will further our understanding of the ability of these genes to distinguish
closely related cetacean taxa.
Conclusions
For most but not all cetacean species examined, cox1 sequences were unique to a
species. However, while cox1 can be successful as a barcode for many cetacean species,
it is not a comprehensive solution to the difficulties of identifying all members of
the order Cetacea and does not outperform the cytb gene that has been commonly
used for cetacean genetic identification. In cetaceans, the 5′ end of cytb performed
better than the 5′ end of cox1 for some species (i.e., D. delphis, using the longer
fragment) but did offer poor resolution to differentiate some closely related taxa (e.g.,
Eubalaena spp.). Although we have not assessed the effectiveness of combining the
cox1 and cytb fragments, this could possibly improve the resolution of problematic
taxa. Overall, the shorter cytb fragment (347 bp) provides similar efficacy to the longer
cytb fragment (571 bp), using both tree-based and distance-based approaches. The
shorter cytb fragment also contains an equivalent number of diagnostic characters
for members of the Stenella–Tursiops–Delphinus complex when compared to a cox1
fragment nearly twice as long. Thus, the shorter cytb fragment appears to be a better
choice over cox1 for most species diagnosis. This is of particular importance as it is
not uncommon that cetacean species identifications involve decomposed carcasses or
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highly processed samples (e.g., Baker et al. 1996, 2006, 2007) where degradation of
DNA forces the use of smaller fragments in DNA-based assays. Similar performance
of cox1 and cytb for species identification has been previously reported for mammals
(Pfunder et al. 2004, Hajibabaei et al. 2007). Species identification for those taxa not
reliably identified using one of the three mitochondrial DNA fragments (cox1, cytb,
and control region), might best be addressed through use of multiple mitochondrial
DNA fragments routinely used for identification purposes (e.g., Ross et al. 2003) or
other newly developed markers such as amplified fragment length polymorphisms
(AFLPs) (e.g., Kingston and Rosel 2004, Kingston et al. 2009).
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